Care for Moral Truth

Feedback Generation in Reality

Actual Reality. That which is/has been generated into Existence. Actual Truth (T1, L1)

Power of Consciousness to Change
Consume Reality to Generate/Create

Potential Reality. That which can/could be generated into Existence. Potential Truth (L2)

Primacy of Existence to Be

Grammar Input Knowledge

Phronesis

Logic Processing Understanding Why

Rhetoric Output Wisdom

Action "Guts"

Care

Motivations

Who What Where When

Thought "Mind"

Emotion "Heart"

Courage, Will

Potential Reality. The Path & Way of what ought/should be Right & Good Living, Higher, Truer, Realer Self.

Care for Right over Wrong Care for Higher Living, Higher Consciousness, Higher, Truer, Realer Self.

Care for Moral Truth (T2)

Consciousness Intelligence Care/Desire Courage, Will

Share/Speak/Preach Truth/Morality

Embrace/Accept Truth/Morality

Embody/Be/Live Truth/Morality

Level 4

Level 3

Level 2

Level 1

Consumption Reality to Generate/Create Feedback